JKPC News
Monthly update of events
John Knox Presbyterian Church

Adult Education ~ “Simon Peter” ~ beginning March 3
BASS Christian Conference
March 7, 8 & 9!
Cana Marriage Ministry
Saturday, March 9 from 5 - 8 p.m.
Daylight Saving Time
Begins Sunday, March 10
Ash Wednesday Service
March 6 at 7:00 p.m.
SWELL (Single Women Enjoying Living Life)
St. Patrick’s Dinner & Pirate Gift Exchange
Saturday, March 9 at 5:00 p.m.
Dublin St. Patrick’s Day PARADE & Festival ~ JKPC Booth
March 16 & 17
Coming To A Pulpit Near You!
Here are Pastor Randy’s sermon subjects for the month
of March. You may want to read the
scripture passages in advance.
March 3-

“Walking Through the Wilderness” - Luke 4:1-13

March 10 - “Following the Spirit” - Luke 4:14-21 (Preschool Sunday)
March 17 - “Letting Go” - Luke 4:21-30
March 24 - “A New Way” - Luke 4:31-37
March 31 - “Sickness, Secrets, and Solitude” - Luke 4:38-44

Lent: A Season of Reflection, Renewal, and Transformation
Today the sun is shining and the hills are green. The season of rain has
been with us for quite a while now, and though I love the green landscapes and
watching the waters flowing through the canals, the storms have also caused a
bit of havoc. This season is certainly a better one than a season of dryness and
drought, but it still presents challenges as we try to negotiate the roads we
must travel and the activities we hope to participate in.
Every season has its beauty and its challenges. The joy of Spring, with flowers blooming and
birds singing, is sometimes accompanied by allergies and more frequent lawn care. Summer, with its
warmth and opportunities for outside activities also means we need to think about protecting our skin
and seeking the coolness of shade. Fall brings crisp weather and the changing of colors, while it also
means we have to pull out our sweaters and curtail some of our outside activities. Winter brings much
-needed rain and holidays that bind families together, as well as a need for boots, raincoats, and
sometimes patience.
The season of Lent also offers us a great opportunity to reflect on our faith and our Savior. Lent
is a time for us to acknowledge our shortcomings and our need for transformation. It is vitally
important to admit that we have fallen short of God’s expectations for us, but it is even more
important to be reminded that God’s love never ebbs, even in the face of our lack of commitment or
action. Redemption, renewal, and transformation are eternal, unfailing promises.
In order for us to take advantage of this special season, we will Linger through Luke during
Lent. I plan for us to take one section at a time, remembering that even though we may already know
the story, or the section is not as exciting as we would like, it provides us with a starting point. As we
ponder each section, we may: 1) listen, 2) speak with God, and 3) act as his ambassadors to the
world. It is our heart that is being transformed, not so much our circumstances. We are influenced by
the events around us, but we are not defined by them.
Being committed to putting our faith and trust in God doesn’t make us impervious to the
struggles in the world. As we journey together we are reminded that we are not alone and that we
have a community from which we can draw inspiration, support, and hope.
I hope that you will take some time during Lent to listen to God’s encouraging words and that
you will not only recognize the benefits to your life, but you will also have the opportunity to share
those moments of encouragement and transformation with others.
Praying that the love of God will linger in your soul as we linger together following Jesus
through Luke.
Blessings,
Pastor Randy

Ash Wednesday Service
March 6 at 7:00 p.m.
“Broken, but not Discarded”
In the Western Church, Ash Wednesday is the first day of Lent, the
40-day period before Easter. On Ash Wednesday, ashes are blessed and imposed with the sign of the
cross on the foreheads or on the back of the hands of Christians. The ashes are traditionally made
from burning the palm branches blessed the previous year on Palm Sunday. A pastor imposes the
ashes saying either, “Remember you are dust, and to dust you will return” (see Genesis 3:19), or
“Turn away from sin and receive the Good News” (see Mark 1:15).
The ashes serve a dual purpose. First, as the above words imply, we are reminded of our
mortality and humanity as we begin our observance of Lent. Second, the ashes are a Biblical symbol
of repentance, sorrow, and humility. There are many cases in the Scriptures of wearing ashes as a
sign of penitence or distress, often while wearing sackcloth. In 2 Samuel 13:19, Tamar puts on ashes
and tears her clothes as a sign of sadness and distress. In Esther 4:1-3, after learning of the king’s
decree to kill all Jews, Mordecai tears his garments, and puts on sackcloth and ashes. His fellow Jews
do the same thing, as well as they begin to fast. The prophet Jeremiah (6: 26) urges his readers to
“put on sackcloth and roll in ashes,” for the kingdom of Israel is doomed.
This night we acknowledge our sin. We also acknowledge that too often we have failed to
proclaim the good news in word and deed. When we spread the good news to all whom we meet we
are repairing the world “Tikkun Olam,” this is the Hebrew phrase. We would say as Christians we are
helping to bring the kingdom of God here on earth. Or we are partners in the redemption of
this fallen world. This is a night when we can reclaim our inheritance of being God’s child. This is a
night we remember that through Jesus redemption reigns.
Please join us March 6 at 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary.
Peace to you,
Pastor Randy

Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday Service
Good Friday Service
Easter Sunday Services

April
April
April
April

14
18
19
21

at
at
at
at

9:30 a.m.
TBD
7:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

Place your Order for Easter Flowers beginning March 24
Each year we offer the congregation the opportunity to purchase
flowers to decorate the sanctuary for Easter. These flowers can be
purchased in honor or in memory of a loved one.
We will include a special page of memorials and commemorations in the
Easter Sunday bulletins. The cost is $10 per plant.
Orders must be turned in by Palm Sunday, April 14.

Adult Education at JKPC - grow your faith!
Please contact the church office with any
suggestions or questions!
“Simon Peter”
Beginning Sunday, March 3
He left everything to follow his teacher and possessed a passion that
would change the world. That’s one way to describe Peter. Here’s another:
poor, uneducated, quick-tempered, and full of doubts and fears. Doesn’t
even sound like the same man. And that’s the point of Simon
Peter, a six-week adult Bible study by Adam Hamilton. Peter was just an
ordinary guy who heard and followed God’s extraordinary call.
Discover how you, too, have special gifts, talents, and abilities that God
can use to make a difference today.
This study will begin on Sunday, March 3, after worship and will continue
for six weeks. If you have any questions please contact the office or Pastor
Randy. It’s not too late to sign-up!

BASS Christian Conference - Grow in Your Faith!
March 7, 8 & 9 in Castro Valley
Many Christian Workshops to choose from.
Special Speakers:
Allan Taylor, Dr. David Whitaker, and Dr. David Eckman
JKPC has registered for the BASS Church Workers Convention on March 7 - 9. Most of the workshops
are held at Redwood Chapel Community Church. This conference is open to ANYONE who wants to
grow in their faith. Check it all out. Just go to the BASS website: www.bassconvention.org
The Express Pass Code is: HVVDW

JKPC Members In Remembrance
Dorothy Hext ~ April 28, 1928 - January 12, 2019
Dorothy regularly attended Worship at JKPC.
She was a resident at Sunrise Villa San Ramon.
A Celebration of Life and Interment was held on January 19 in Texas. An
additional service was held at Sunrise Villa on February 19.

Esther Floth ~ January 1, 1923 - February 28, 2019
Esther was a JKPC member since 1991. A Celebration of Life gathering will be
held at her home in March. More information will be provided in future
Wednesday Updates.
Our Prayers are with the families of Dorothy and Esther

Message from Pastor Randy ~ Since Sunday, February 24
After the service on Sunday, February 24, I had a few people mention
how touched they were about the message. Some of them felt it was
powerful, others said that they have had similar revelations about racism in
our country. Even others mentioned books they have read which have
opened their eyes to the underlying issue of racism in our country.
For those who are willing to delve into this issue further I have some
recommended books, some suggested movies, and a Fuller Studio link, which shares the travels of
two seminarians of race and some recorded conversations about how race can constantly affect your
perspective and demeanor in life.
Some books to consider reading are: Waking Up White by Debby Irving, White Fragility
by Robin DiAngelo, and I’m Still Here by Austin Channing Brown. Movies to watch, not
suggested for children, Selma, Green Book, and BlacKkKlansman. Both BlacKkKlansman and
Green Book won some academy awards this year. The link to the Fuller Studio is as follows:
https://fullerstudio.fuller.edu/a-cloud-of-witnesses/.
These materials mentioned are all thought provoking books, movies, and links. If you are
interested in discussing them with someone let me know.
Thank you for allowing me to share my journey with you and know that God is helping us
become more aware of our diversity, so we can grow in our unity.
Blessings, Pastor Randy

See’s Candies Fundraiser
First Day to Order ~ Sunday, March 10
Last Day to Order ~ Sunday, April 7
Pick-Up ~ Palm Sunday, April 14
This is a fundraiser for our Mexico Mission Trip Travelers as they prepare to
build a house for a family in need. There are a lot of delicious See's Chocolates to choose from,
including chocolate Easter eggs and that cute chick box full of See's delights! Orders need to be in by
Sunday, April 7, and then candy will be available for pick-up on Palm Sunday, April 14.

Help support Noah Meyer's Mission Trip to Moldavia
Noah, who is a member of JKPC and a Sophomore Student at Azusa Pacific, is
currently fundraising for his two-week mission trip to Moldova helping children in
need. You can help support Noah by purchasing fudge, cookies and freshly cold
pressed juice on March 3 after church. You can also donate, or find more
information at: Noah’s Mission Trip

The Edwards’ Memorial Garden at JKPC
We’re very excited about the memorial garden that the Edwards Family
has created in honor of Ray and Doris Edwards. A path will still be
added, as well as a more permanent engraved bench. The
garden is located at the front gate entrance to JKPC- the gate that Doris
and Ray would walk together to church through.

Community Life at JKPC - Winter & Spring 2019
Please contact the church office with any suggestions or questions!
Deacons’ Coffee
Sunday, March 3 ~ after Worship
Everyone is invited to join this special fellowship time that will be hosted by
the JKPC Deacons! What is a Deacon?
Come meet your JKPC Deacons and learn how they support the
congregation, while enjoying some goodies with coffee or juice.

Cana Marriage Ministry ~ Join Us!
Saturday, March 9 from 5 - 8 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
Join us on Saturday, March 9 for a Potluck & Discussion. We meet monthly to
enjoy a group potluck and sharing time. Childcare is provided! Contact Janet or
Euan Ramsay at janet_r_ramsay@yahoo.co.uk or contact the church office if you are interested.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A
YUMMY POTLUCK DINNER
and an equally delicious BOOK DISCUSSION
Tuesday, March 12, at 6:30 p.m.
at the home of Peggy Loofbourrow
WHAT TO BRING: Bring to our March meeting some favorite dish: a comforting casserole, side
dish, salad, dessert, hors d-oeuvre. In addition to one of these, beverages may also be helpful.
Bring the recipe, but please let your hostess know what you will be contributing to our always
inviting feast. Be sure to look at the Evite to see what others are bringing so that we don’t have too
many of one thing, especially desserts! Respond to an Evite received or phone the hostess if you are
not on the Evite list.
MARCH’S BOOK: The Tattooist of Auschwitz, by Heather Morris
When author Heather Morris met and then interviewed Holocaust survivor Lale Sokolov over a period
of years, she knew that the world needed to hear the remarkable story of his life. Re-shaping his
very real experiences into historical fiction, Morris introduces her readers to the tattooist of Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp, the Jewish man “chosen” to indelibly mark his fellow prisoners.
One such prisoner is the woman with whom he falls in love. The tale of what these people must do
to survive is both heart-wrenching and thoroughly inspiring.
APRIL’S BOOK: If you want to get a little bit ahead, begin reading the selection for April, In Pieces,
by Sally Field.
SAVE THE DATE: April 25th at 11:00 am: Enjoy a Litwits field trip to Richmond to hear author and
96-year-old park ranger Betty Reid Soskin speak. Lunch to follow. Further details to come.
SIGN-UP: An upcoming Litwits weekend at the Sylvia Beach Hotel in Newport, Oregon, will take
place on October 24-27, 2019. Join us.

Dublin St. Patrick's Day
PARADE & Festival Church Booth
Saturday, March 16 & Sunday, March 17
The church has been accepted into the Dublin St. Patrick’s Day PARADE
on Saturday, March 16! The parade begins at 9:30 a.m. More information
will be coming soon. Also, volunteers are needed to sign-up for a funfilled 2-3 hour shift at our JKPC Festival Booth. This is a great opportunity
to reach out and let the community know about our church and preschools. We’ll once again be doing our famous “Irish Pig Jig Races”! The
kids (and adults) love it!
Sign-up after Worship or contact Kim Kraft. Also come see our own JKPC Irish Dancers on Saturday,
March 16 at the fair:
Ella O’Connell, and the Simpson girls.

Spirit West Coast Christian Concert ~
all ages welcome!
Friday, June 7 from 3-10 p.m. at
the Concord Pavilion
Featuring For King & Country, Rend Collective,
Zach Williams, Social Club Misfits, and
Land of Color
Please let Nancy Polcyn know if you’re interested in attending, so she can purchase tickets at a
group rate. Last year tickets in our JKPC section were $30.

All Church Scavenger Hunt 2019
Saturday, August 3 from noon-3:00 p.m.
This event will be approximately Noon-3 p.m. A fun ALL family
activity. Please wear comfortable clothing. We need a few people
for check-in points. We will close the fun with MORE FUN!!!
An ice- cream social in the Fellowship Hall. Families can be a group, friends can be a group, just
need to have a vehicle for getting around Dublin. You won’t be driving far, or fast, this is a FUN
event, no speeding, just FUN. More details will be published in a couple of months.

Welcome Our New JKPC Members
On February 10, we had a chance to welcome some new members Alan and Cindy
Cook, and Carina Plechaty during the church service. On Sunday, March 3, we will
welcome new members Brynne and Catrina Currier.
Please take time to get to know them as soon as you can.

Women’s Ministries at JKPC - Spring, Summer & Fall 2019
Please contact JoAnn Parker with any questions or for information!
SWELL (Single Women Enjoying Living Life)
St. Patrick’s Dinner Celebration & Pirate Gift Exchange!
Saturday, March 9 at Sherry Sheets’ Home
Gathering: 4:00 p.m.
Dinner: 5:00 p.m.
Reservations required
Cost $10.00
Corned Beef & Cabbage (the whole works)
Transportation can be arranged!!!!!

Save the Date: April 13
Tea at Marlene Muir’s home

2nd Annual “Paint ‘N Sip”
March or April TBD
Fellowship Hall
Join us for our second Paint N Sip!! We ARE going to do this but are
awaiting our instructor’s schedule opening. Space will be limited to 24, so we
will spread the word as best we can as soon as we have a date and cost.

Potluck Dinner and Pajama Night with a Movie
Friday, May 10 from 5-11 p.m.
Room D
Join us for a spring dinner potluck, and an old classic romance movie, and wear your PJ’s!!! Finger
foods preferred. This is a 1950’s classic movie … think Troy Donahue … however, might not be
appropriate for under teens.

Women’s Retreat 2019
“Steadfast” from Nehemiah 9:17
May 17 - 19 at Silver Spur Christian Camp
This great event returns in May!! We usually have a crowd so please sign
up early. As of today (03.01.19), registration is not yet opened, but please
keep checking the website and we will let you know as soon as we know!
For more information, https://www.silverspur.com/adults/women
Cost: $172, which includes programming, food and lodging
Speaker: Marilyn Williams
Worship Band: TBD

Women’s Summer Bible-Based Program & Dinner
Wednesdays, June 12 - July 31 from 6-9 p.m.
“God is our refuge and strength, always ready to help in times of trouble.”
Psalm 46:1, NLT
Spend this summer in a Bible-based women’s program designed to help
women grow in their relationship with God and develop lasting friendships with
each other. Using the story of Ruth and Naomi from the book of Ruth, this
program brings home the meaning and significance of making God our foundation.
We will spend the summer in a virtual cozy mountain lodge where we’ll enjoy digging into God’s
Word, Worshipping Him, a time for Christian service, and wonderful relationship-building activities
inviting you to participate and experience God’s story.
June 12, 19, 26, (not July 3), July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2019
Women discover…
God is our firm foundation
God gives us friends to support and encourage one another
Jesus is our redeemer
God is faithful and always there for us
In our seven session summer we will:
 begin exploring the book of Ruth and discover that no matter what life gives us, we can all
choose to make God our firm foundation.
 grow closer together through a time of laughter and gain insights on how to approach
constant change in our lives using the Bible example of Ruth and Naomi.
 use Bible discussion, Worship, and prayer, to consider the importance of being surrounded by
supportive Christian friends.
 demonstrate love and compassion for others by making a food gift mix to dedicate and gift to
those in need.
 through the example of Boaz from Ruth 3, consider what it means for Jesus to be our
redeemer.
 grow closer to God through a quiet time of prayer and reflection that focuses on Psalm 23.
We’ll travel through five unique stations and experience God’s love, peace, comfort, and
guidance.
 In this celebratory final session, we will worship, read God's Word, and be affirmed by each
other. We take a look into Ruth 4 and leave having spent a summer being encouraged and
refreshed.
There will be a small fee for the supplies for class, please DO NOT let this hinder you, there is
provision if you are unable to provide the fee.
Each week we will begin with a light salad dinner (those who wish to and are able can provide the
dinner one time) as we visit and get to know each other better through a time of questions and
laughter, a mid-week break from stress, a time to nourish each other with joy. Our summer session
will be 6 p.m. to approximately 9 p.m.
If you are interested in being a part of this nourishing summer, please sign up on Sundays at the
women’s table.

Women’s Ministries at JKPC - continued…
Please contact JoAnn Parker with any questions or for information!
Women’s Progressive Dinner
Saturday, September 7
from 4:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Ladies … A fun food fellowship potluck! We’ll have appetizers
at one home, salad at another, main course at another, and
end the evening at home #4 for dessert. Yes, we can sit
around and chat with no prompting, but we will have a couple
of small program features along the way. If you can hostess a home please let JoAnn know ASAP
and then we can begin signups!

Women’s Soup Supper
Saturday, September 28 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
Currently scheduled for Fellowship Hall, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., but we are open to
suggestions. Remember last year’s soup supper? Well, get out those soup
cookbooks!!! Program, Food, Fellowship – Put this on your calendar today!!

Christmas Tea Luncheon for CEFB
Saturday, November 16
Sign-ups will begin in Autumn for this great social activity. Plus we
get the opportunity to raise funds for the Children’s Emergency Food
Bank through participation in the event and the fabulous auction. Lots
of help is needed, so women AND men please contact Sandi Coll, our
smiley leader to find out how you can help. Table Hostesses will also
be needed. Each Table Hostess provides the dishes and decorations
for her table. Tablecloths will be provided.

Gift Wrap Fundraiser
Saturday, December 7
More details will be available later this year but put this on your calendar and do LOTS of holiday
shopping before this date! We will take walk-ins but would like to have as many signups ahead as
possible …And signups for those who can be wrappers. Watch the Women’s Ministries/Community
Life board (to the right of Fellowship Hall) for more details as the time gets closer.

Charitable Giving Under The New Tax Law
The tax law of 2018 makes several changes to how we do tax
planning, but nothing is more profound than the impact on charitable
giving within itemized deductions.

itemized deductions.

Charitable giving has always been itemized within Schedule A, and
will continue to be so. However, many taxpayers will no longer itemize
due to the doubled standard deduction and some restrictions on certain

These changes may cause loss of charitable donations as itemized deductions for many in this
country, and therefore potentially less giving.
If you are over the age of 59 ½, you can donate to your favorite charities (including our
Church) from your IRA and 401(k) accounts. You can do this by directing your financial institution to
make the donation(s) directly to the charitable organizations on your behalf. This method of
donating will have two effects on your tax return:
1. No income will be declared on page 1 of your 1040 tax return, thus keeping your total income
lower and thus reducing taxable income and taxes.
2. No itemized deduction on Schedule A for charitable giving. This may well allow you to take the
increased standard deduction, thus reducing your taxable income and taxes paid.
You may have these donations directed to the church on a regular basis, such as monthly, or
once a year. The first method will probably help the Church in its planning, but it is really your call.
Please talk to your financial institution or financial advisors on how to make these directed donations
work to your advantage and to meet the needs of the Church.
If you have questions, please contact me at and I would be more than happy to help. I am a
tax professional.
Peter McIntyre
Clerk of Session

Kairos Torch #10
KAIROS TORCH #10 is coming up the weekend of April 26, 27 & 28th
at O. H. Close California Youth Facility in Stockton. This is a Christian
weekend organized by people from Pleasanton, Dublin, San Ramon and
Livermore, as well as many from the Central Valley Area.
The team would appreciate your support by completing some links for the
prayer chains that are used on the weekend. Or for a $10 contribution you
may purchase a meal ticket that helps to provide food for the weekend.
These tickets contain a first name only and the town where you live. The
tickets are then placed on the tables at meal time and the youth become
aware that there are people in the outside world that care about them.
In addition, the outside team as well as those young men attending it, would love
for you to pray for them.
Thanks for your participation on this event.
Sherry Sheets, Leader for Kairos Torch #10
For additional information on the Kairos program, contact Terry Han or Sherry Sheets.

JKPC FAMILY MINISTRIES
with Nancy Polcyn!
Sunday School
Please join our Sunday School children’s and
youth ministries. Our theme is
Built for a Purpose! Kids and youth start out
with their parents at our 9:30 a.m.
Worship service, and then are excused for Sunday School.
ROCK ~ Kids’ Program
We are learning “The Lord’s Prayer”!
Join Nancy, Alice Richards and other JKPC friends on Sunday
afternoons for a fun program of interactive Bible Lessons, Crazy
Games, Snacks, and even “Chime Time” periodically!
ROCK is for Kindergartners - 4th Graders and runs from 4 - 5:30 p.m. on Sunday afternoons.
Register your child on the JKPC Website.
ROCK REGISTRATION

Preschool Sunday at JKPC
March 10 during the 9:30 a.m. Service
This is a BIG Sunday at JKPC that celebrates our two wonderful preschools on the JKPC
campus: John Knox Co-op Preschool and Joy Preschool & Daycare. The preschool kids will sing
special songs during the church service - and there will be special lessons and crafts for all kids.
Many of the preschool families have been attending JKPC church services and events
recently, so we hope all will attend and extend a friendly welcome!

One Great Hour of Sharing Fish Banks ~
Swimming Your Way March 17 - Your “Change” Can “Change” Lives!

Your coins will help support families all over the world who are in need of food,
clean water and housing. Please return your fish banks on Palm Sunday, April 14.
Make sure to put your name on the fish bank so you can receive tax credit.

Ralph Breaks the Internet
Sunday, March 31 ~ during ROCK from 4-6 p.m.

We will POWER UP for VBS! This is a rated PG movie, so preschoolers please
have parents attend with you.
It's free and popcorn will be served!

Make 2019 the Highest Scoring
Vacation Bible School Ever!
Carnival with bounce house: Sunday, July 14
VBS Week: Monday-Friday, July 15-19
VBS Musical with BBQ: Sunday, July 21
Registration: begins May 1!
We are already looking for volunteers to make this the Best. VBS. Ever!
Please contact Nancy Polcyn or Kim Kraft for more information!

YOUTH GROUP for
Middle School and High School


Middle School 4-6:10 p.m.
(5th - 7th Grade)



High School 5:50-8 p.m.
(8th - 12th Grade)
with Bruce Byrne

Annual Snow Retreat at Lake Tahoe
for Middle School & High School
Friday - Sunday, March 22-24
Join us for Sledding, Snow Fun and Friends!
Contact Bruce for any questions and to turn in your forms
CLICK HERE for All of the Details
CLICK HERE for the Permission Slip

Dinner with Bruce?
Would you be willing to have a Youth Pastor over for dinner? Bruce would love to get to know the
youth in their native habitat and he’d love to visit with your entire family over dinner. Bruce is
available on Wednesday and Thursday evenings and could bring salad and dessert. (It is rumored that
Bruce makes a killer Costco salad.) Phone Bruce directly to arrange at (925) 381-7804.

High School, College & Adults Mexico Mission Trip 2019
July 26 - 30
It’s never too early to start planning for next year’s trip! Be part of
Señor Bruce’s team! Those going into 9th grade in the Fall 2019, College
group and adults are all eligible to attend this trip!

Mexico Mission Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
Palm Sunday, April 14
For all teens and adults planning to go to Mexico, please save the this date to help
out at this fundraiser.
Even if you’re not going to Mexico, you’re help will be greatly appreciated!

Save These Dates for
Future Family Ministries and Youth Events
July 7-12

Silver Spur Summer Youth Camp (grades 7-12)

Tithe.ly Digital Giving is Here!
Simple and secure. Give a single gift, or schedule ongoing donations using
your checking account, debit, or credit card. Go to: www.jkpcdublin.org,
and click on the Donate Online button from the home page.
No matter how you give, we thank you for you supporting JKPC.

Do you shop on Amazon.com? Then we encourage you to
shop on AmazonSMILE.com.
It’s the same shopping website, but amazonsmile.com donates 0.5% of the price of your
eligible purchases to JKPC.
SET-UP (one-time) - Amazonsmile.com, log-in (your usual Amazon username/password),
chose JKPC (DUBLIN) as your charity. Thank you!

JKPC's Online Directory ~ Up and Running
Have you had a chance to look at the new JKPC’s Online
Directory? We now have pictures of 80 families!
Please go to the church’s website to view it in the Member Section.
It is password protected, and the password has been emailed to the JKPC
Family.
http://www.jkpcdublin.org/church_family
The main goal is to have an online photo directory that can be kept up-todate each month. It will help people connect faces with names and it will
keep your contact information current. If you notice an error, or if your
family needs to be added, please contact the office.
If you haven’t had a chance to get your picture taken, please contact Meg Currier at
megc74@gmail.com or contact Nancy Polcyn.
For those who do not have access to the internet, the church will provide a printed copy.

March Calendar

March 3
March 6
March 7– 9
March 9
March 10
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

April 14

April 18
April 19
April 21

10-April 7
12
16
16 -17
17-April 14
22-24
24-April 14
31

Communion
Deacons’ Coffee
Adult Education Begins for “Simon Peter”
Ash Wednesday and Service
BASS Christian Conference
SWELL Event
CANA Marriage Ministry Dinner & Discussion
Daylight Saving Time - spring forward
Preschool Sunday
See’s Candies Fundraiser
LITWITS Book Club
St. Patrick’s Day Dublin Parade
St. Patrick’s Day Dublin Festival Church Booth
One Great Hour of Sharing Fish Banks
Youth Group Snow Retreat
Order Easter Flowers
Ralph Breaks the Internet ~ ROCK Movie

Coming Events - Save the Dates!

Palm Sunday Palm Procession
Mexico Mission Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
Church Clean-Up
See’s Candies Pick-Up
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter Sunday Services at 9 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

Details on these events may be found on our website: www.jkpcdublin.org

Chancel Choir - Thursday - 6:45 p.m.
Deacons’ Meeting - 4th Tuesday - 7 p.m.
Finance Committee - Meets the Thursday
before Session. Contact Jared Shaffer
Litwits - 2nd Tuesday - 6:30 p.m.
Praise Band - Thursdays - 7:45 p.m.
Rock! Sunday afternoons - 4 p.m.
Youth Groups - Sunday afternoons
Middle School - 4 p.m.
High School - 5:50 p.m.
Session Meeting - 3rd Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.

Current Bible Study Groups

Please contact them for more information.
Women’s Bible Study:
Tuesday- 1st & 3rd @10 a.m. - members homes
Contact: Paula Miller
Friday @10 a.m. - LIFT Women’s Study in church Library. Contact: Joan McGrady-Beach.
Men’s Bible Study:
Friday @7 a.m. - Copper Skillet Restaurant, Dublin.
Contact: Pastor Randy.
Middle School - 4 p.m.
High School - 5:50 p.m.
Session Meeting - 3rd Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.

Church Staff
Randy McGrady-Beach, Pastor
Nancy Polcyn, Family Ministries Director
Dean Christman, Music Director
Bruce Byrne, Youth Director
Mary Chervet, Administrative Assistant
Rene Phillips, Administrative Assistant
Elise O’Connell, Office Assistant, Newsletter
Teresa Karlson, Benevolence Treasurer
Eric Loofbourrow, Organist
Steve Kritzer, Music Ministry
Nanette Wehe, Music Ministry
Volunteer Staff
Marion Rogers, Chief Sound Technician
Jerry Miller, Chief Video Technician
Sue King-Irwin & Peter McIntyre,
Head Ushers
Paula Miller, Office Assistant
Sue Wilburn & Sandi Coll, Music
Lisa Locus & Rene Phillips,
Wedding Coordinators
Lyall Barrett, Veterans Coordinator
Preschools
Joy Preschool & Day Care
Lisa Locus, Director
John Knox Co-op Preschool
Leslie James, Director

John Knox Presbyterian Church
7421 Amarillo Road, Dublin, CA 94568
(925) 828-1846
Website: www.jkpcdublin.org
Email: jkpcdublin@sbcglobal.net
9:30 a.m. Sunday Morning
Blended Worship Service
Sunday School for Preschool through High School & Nursery Care

